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DECREE
IN THE NAME OF GOD. AMEN.
On January 3, 2020, following consultation with the Presbyteral Council of the
Archdiocese of Chicago, I issued a decree establishing a new parish through the extinctive
union of Assumption Parish, Our Lady of Tepeyac Parish, and St. Roman Parish, all in the East
Little Village neighborhood of the Southside of the City of Chicago. The union forming the new
parish was effective July 1, 2020 and the new parish was called, ad inter im, Our Lady of
Tepeyac, Assumption, and St. Roman Parish. By decree dated May 6, 2021, the new parish was
named Mother of the Americas Parish (Parroquia Madre de las Americas).
On March 1, 2021, after consulting with the parish pastoral council and other active
parishioners, the Reverend Thomas J. Boharic, pastor of the then called Our Lady of Tepeyac,
Assumption, and St. Roman Parish, discerned that continued use of all three churches of his
parish was not feasible. Consequently, he wrote to me and the Episcopal Vicar of his region of
the archdiocese, asking that St. Roman Church of Mother of the Americas Parish be relegated
to profane but not sordid use (CIC c. 1222 §2).
A church may be relegated to profane but not sordid use when, after hearing the
presbyteral council, the diocesan bishop determines there are "grave causes" suggesting a
church no longer be used for divine worship and the good of souls suffers no detriment from the
relegation. A Definitive Sentence of the College of the Supreme Tribunal of the Apostolic
Signatura given May 4, 1996, considered what constituted grave causes required for the
relegation to profane but not sordid use of a church belonging to a parish formed from the union
of parishes (Ministerium lustitiae: Jurisprudence of the Supreme Tribunal of the Apostolic
Signatura, Montreal: W & L (2011): Prot. N. 24388/93 CA, pp. 526-527).
As related in the Definitive Sentence, a new parish formed from the extinctive union of
five parishes sought to relegate three of its five churches to profane but not sordid use. Faithful
who worshipped at one of these churches took recourse against the relegation of their church.
The Supreme Tribunal found that the following conditions together constituted the grave causes
required for relegation: (1) preservation of all the churches would impose an intolerable burden
on the new parish; (2) the church in question was no longer of service to the pastoral care of the
faithful due to changed circumstances; (3) the new parish was burdened from the beginning by
a huge debt; (4) sale of the church would offer ready and effective assistance, otherwise
lacking, to the urgent needs of the new parish; (5) the number of faithful contributing to the
support of the parish was diminishing; and (6) charity and other assistance to the poor should
not be neglected in order to preserve a sacred building.
In this case it is established that (1) Retaining St. Roman Church as a place of divine
worship, imposes a financial burden on the new parish from operational and maintenance

